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 Islam 
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 NT 2012; songs 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Population (date): 

 25,000 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

 

The Noon of Senegal 

On the westernmost tip of Africa lies Dakar, the capital city of 

Senegal. The Noon (pronounced ‘known’) people live in villages not 

far from Dakar. Primarily subsistence farmers, they grow peanuts, 

millet, beans, manioc and mangos. But many younger people move 

to the capital for jobs. Noon people prefer speaking their mother 

tongue, but few written materials exist in their minority language. 

Schools are conducted in French; most business is done in the trade 

language, Wolof. 

Two previous songwriting workshops created Scripture-based 

songs in local music styles. These led to increased use of Noon 

choral songs in churches, which directly engaged young people with 

the New Testament. 

A 1987 language survey determined the definite translation need, 

which an expatriate couple began in 1993. At that time, churches 

began having laymen translate weekly Gospel readings into Noon. A 

Noon team translated the New Testament, which was dedicated in 

2012. 

Church leaders are leading transition literacy classes to help 

people read Noon Scriptures fluently and feel comfortable using 

them. For children, seniors, and those not yet literate, the New 

Testament is being put into audio format. 



 The Noon of Senegal________________________________________________ 
 

Have They Heard The Gospel? 

 

 
Is the Word of God Translated?  Noon churches traditionally used only French and Wolof  

      languages in services. As a result, Noon speakers were limited 

      in their understanding of Christ’s salvation and the Bible. That 

      changed in 2012 when the Noon New Testament was  

      dedicated. To increase the use of these new Scriptures, church 

      leaders are planning workshops where songs with Scripture 

      will be composed and recorded. These workshops are the last 

      phase in this project of bringing the New Testament to the  

      Noon people. 

Other Forms of Gospel Presentations Audio recordings available. 
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Status of Christianity 

 

 
Scripture                          
Urgent Need for Translation  Noon speakers are 85 percent Christian and 15 percent  

      adherents to another major faith. Although the majority  

      Christian population appears to be a large potential group of 

      New Testament readers, there is little enthusiasm for  

      Scriptures. This project will include songwriting workshops in 

      two Noon church districts. Songs will be sung in churches and 

      be available as recordings. The Bible passages for each song 

      will be read before each recorded song. These new songs will 

      also be available in digital format, which guarantees use on  

      mobile devices like cell phones. 


